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is a very real element of turth in wh he brought out. It was an incomplete

element, but there was a real element. He preached on the text speaking

the turth in love. And he spoke about the fact that people will run around

and argue and fight over whether the sun goes around the earth zxk or

the earth around the sun, and of the relationship of the moon to the earth,

and he says while they are fighting and quarreling about this, the sun and

the moon and the star%s just go right on in their courses, and pay absolute

ly no attention to that they say. And his point seemed to be speak the truth

in love, and don't worry about the truth, it's the sae regardess of wht

you say about it or not. Be sure you have a loving spirit. And I thought

that was an utterly false 9, but I do think there is a big element

of truth in what jRh he said that the forces xxx of God's universe go on

just the same, whether we think correctly about them or not, and God is just
sovereign(?)

as infinite and just as positive (?), whether we recognize his sovereignty or

not. I do not think that the mere acquisition of tx truth, or the mere

learning of facts, the mere bdtter understanding of how things are is in itself

along somethingthat is honoring and glorifying to God. It must have a purpose

1 it must be related to a goal. Jesus said to Peter, Do you love me? And

as soon as Peter said, You know that I love you, Jesus said, Feed my sheep, and

he said it three times over to impress on Peter's mind that if you love the

Lord and desire to serve Him, you cannot separate that from you relationship

to His people. If you love Him, it is His desire that you should long

bo feed his sheep, to get His message to His people, to reach those who are

His sheep, who do not even know Hthm, to bring to them the knowledge of how

they can be saved, to show them how they can be turned from darkness to light.

A person 'may come to this seminary, he may go through this serminary, taking

all the classes, and doing good work, and getting top marks, and graduating,

abut havng no interest in going out, no desire to take part in teaching

in a S.S. class, or trying to do practical work outside while M he is in

seminary, and he mac graduate wkt with high marks, but t I would question

whether ±x his life is ever going to be worth anything in the Lord's servte.
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